


KJV Bible Word Studies for SORRY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

sorry 1672 ## da&ag {daw-ag'}; a primitive root; be anxious: -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take 
thought. 

sorry 2470 ## chalah {khaw-law'}; a primitive root [compare 2342, 2470, 2490]; properly, to be rubbed or 
worn; hence (figuratively) to be weak, sick, afflicted; or (causatively) to grieve, make sick; also to stroke (in 
flattering), entreat: -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay 
to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make suit (X supplication), 
woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded. 

sorry 3076 # lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be sad: -- cause grief, 
grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be (make) {sorry}. 

sorry 4036 # perilupos {per-il'-oo-pos}; from 4012 and 3077; grieved all around, i.e. intensely sad: -- 
exceeding (very) {sorry}(-owful). 

sorry 5110 ## nuwd {nood}; a primitive root; to nod, i.e. waver; figuratively, to wander, flee, disappear; 
also (from shaking the head in sympathy), to console, deplore, or (from tossing the head in scorn) taunt: -- 
bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for joy, be {sorry}, vagabond, way, 
wandering. 

sorry 6087 ## `atsab {aw-tsab'}; a primitive root; properly, to carve, i.e. fabricate or fashion; hence (in a 
bad sense) to worry, pain or anger: -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be {sorry}, vex, worship, wrest. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sorry 01672 ## da'ag {daw-ag'} ; a primitive root ; be anxious : -- be afraid (careful , {sorry}) , sorrow , take
thought . 

sorry 02470 ## chalah {khaw-law'} ; a primitive root [compare 02342 , 02470 , 02490 ] ; properly , to be 
rubbed or worn ; hence (figuratively) to be weak , sick , afflicted ; or (causatively) to grieve , make sick ; 
also to stroke (in flattering) , entreat : -- beseech , (be) diseased , (put to) grief , be grieved , (be) grievous , 
infirmity , intreat , lay to , put to pain , X pray , make prayer , be (fall , make) sick , sore , be {sorry} , make 
suit (X supplication) , woman in travail , be (become) weak , be wounded . 

sorry 05110 ## nuwd {nood} ; a primitive root ; to nod , i . e . waver ; figuratively , to wander , flee , 
disappear ; also (from shaking the head in sympathy) , to console , deplore , or (from tossing the head in 
scorn) taunt : -- bemoan , flee , get , mourn , make to move , take pity , remove , shake , skip for joy , be 
{sorry} , vagabond , way , wandering . 

sorry 05162 ## nacham {naw-kham'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sigh , i . e . breathe strongly ; by 
implication , to be {sorry} , i . e . (in a favorable sense) to pity , console or (reflexively) rue ; or 
(unfavorably) to avenge (oneself) : -- comfort (self) , ease [one's self ] , repent (- er ,-ing , self) . 

sorry 06087 ## ` atsab {aw-tsab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to carve , i . e . fabricate or fashion ; hence 
(in a bad sense) to worry , pain or anger : -- displease , grieve , hurt , make , be {sorry} , vex , worship , 
wrest . 

sorry 3076 - lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be sad: -- cause grief, 
grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be (make) {sorry}. 

sorry 4036 - perilupos {per-il'-oo-pos}; from 4012 and 3077; grieved all around, i.e. intensely sad: -- 
exceeding (very) {sorry}(-owful). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3076 + grief + sorry + I made + I make + grieved + was sorry + hath made + you sorry + sorrowful + And 
grieve + be grieved + was grieved + have caused + As sorrowful + that ye sorrow + to be sorrowful + for ye 
were made + he hath not grieved + but that ye sorrowed + not that ye were made + be ye are in heaviness + 
thing that ye sorrowed + and ye shall be sorrowful + but the same which is made + not that ye should be 
grieved +/ . lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow + but 
grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not 
grudgingly +/ ; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be sad: --cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), be (make) sorry . 

4036 + sorry + sorrowful + is exceeding + was exceeding + that he was very +/ . perilupos {per-il'-oo-pos}; 
from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + 
company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As 
touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + 
him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his 
company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + things concerning + and also 
concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + 
they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for himself concerning + of the 
things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When they which were about + of 
the things which concern +/ and 3077 + grief + sorrow + heaviness + for sorrow + upon sorrow + but 
grievous + of but the sorrow + to you in heaviness + things unto you sorrow + so let him give ; not 
grudgingly +/ ; grieved all around, i .e . intensely sad: --exceeding (very) sorry(-owful) . 

4818 + being grieved +/ . sullupeo {sool-loop-eh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 3076 + 
grief + sorry + I made + I make + grieved + was sorry + hath made + you sorry + sorrowful + And grieve + 
be grieved + was grieved + have caused + As sorrowful + that ye sorrow + to be sorrowful + for ye were 
made + he hath not grieved + but that ye sorrowed + not that ye were made + be ye are in heaviness + thing 
that ye sorrowed + and ye shall be sorrowful + but the same which is made + not that ye should be grieved 
+/ ; to afflict jointly, i .e . (passive) sorrow at (on account of) someone: --be grieved . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

14 - sorry 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sorry 1672 -- da/ag -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take thought.

sorry 2470 -- chalah -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay 
to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be(fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make suit (X supplication), 
woman intravail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

sorry 3076 ** lupeo ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be(make) {sorry}.

sorry 4036 ** perilupos ** exceeding (very) {sorry}(-owful).

sorry 5110 -- nuwd -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove,shake, skip for joy, be 
{sorry}, vagabond, way, wandering.

sorry 6087 -- \atsab -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be {sorry}, vex, worship,wrest.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sorry 3076 lupeo * {sorry} , {3076 lupeo } , 4036 perilupos ,

sorry 4036 perilupos * {sorry} , 3076 lupeo , {4036 perilupos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- sorry , 1672 , 2470 , 5110 , 6087 ,

* sorry , 3076 , 4036 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sorry - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, {sorry},

sorry - 4036 exceeding, sorrowful, {sorry},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

sorry , 1SA_22_08 ,

sorry , NEH_08_10,

sorry , PSA_38_18,

sorry , ISA_51_19,

sorry , MAT_14_09 , MAT_17_23 , MAT_18_31,

sorry , MAR_06_26,

sorry , 2CO_02_02 , 2CO_02_02 , 2CO_07_08 , 2CO_07_08 , 2CO_07_09 , 2CO_07_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sorry 1Sa_22_08 # That all of you have conspired against me, and [there is] none that showeth me that my 
son hath made a league with the son of Jesse, and [there is] none of you that is sorry for me, or showeth 
unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day?

sorry 2Co_02_02 # For if I make you sorry, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is 
made sorry by me?

sorry 2Co_02_02 # For if I make you sorry, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is 
made sorry by me?

sorry 2Co_07_08 # For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season.

sorry 2Co_07_08 # For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season.

sorry 2Co_07_09 # Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye 
were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.

sorry 2Co_07_09 # Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye 
were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.

sorry Isa_51_19 # These two [things] are come unto thee; who shall be sorry for thee? desolation, and 
destruction, and the famine, and the sword: by whom shall I comfort thee?

sorry Mar_06_26 # And the king was exceeding sorry; [yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which 
sat with him, he would not reject her.

sorry Mat_14_09 # And the king was sorry: nevertheless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him 
at meat, he commanded [it] to be given [her].

sorry Mat_17_23 # And they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be raised again. And they were 
exceeding sorry.

sorry Mat_18_31 # So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very sorry, and came and told
unto their lord all that was done.

sorry Neh_08_10 # Then he said unto them, Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send 
portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared: for [this] day [is] holy unto our Lord: neither be ye 
sorry; for the joy of the LORD is your strength.

sorry Psa_38_18 # For I will declare mine iniquity; I will be sorry for my sin.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

sorry after a 2Co_07_09 # Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: 
for ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.

sorry and came Mat_18_31 # So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very sorry, and 
came and told unto their lord all that was done.

sorry but that 2Co_07_09 # Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance:
for ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.

sorry by me 2Co_02_02 # For if I make you sorry, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which 
is made sorry by me?

sorry for me 1Sa_22_08 # That all of you have conspired against me, and [there is] none that showeth me 
that my son hath made a league with the son of Jesse, and [there is] none of you that is sorry for me, or 
showeth unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day?

sorry for my Psa_38_18 # For I will declare mine iniquity; I will be sorry for my sin.

sorry for the Neh_08_10 # Then he said unto them, Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send 
portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared: for [this] day [is] holy unto our Lord: neither be ye 
sorry; for the joy of the LORD is your strength.

sorry for thee Isa_51_19 # These two [things] are come unto thee; who shall be sorry for thee? desolation, 
and destruction, and the famine, and the sword: by whom shall I comfort thee?

sorry nevertheless for Mat_14_09 # And the king was sorry: nevertheless for the oath's sake, and them 
which sat with him at meat, he commanded [it] to be given [her].

sorry though it 2Co_07_08 # For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did 
repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season.

sorry who is 2Co_02_02 # For if I make you sorry, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which 
is made sorry by me?

sorry with a 2Co_07_08 # For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: 
for I perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season.

sorry yet for Mar_06_26 # And the king was exceeding sorry; [yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes 
which sat with him, he would not reject her.

sorry Mat_17_23 # And they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be raised again. And they were 
exceeding sorry.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

sorry ^ Mat_17_23 / sorry /^ 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_09 / sorry /^after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 

sorry ^ Mat_18_31 / sorry /^and came and told unto their lord all that was done. 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_09 / sorry /^but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly 
manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 

sorry ^ 2Co_02_02 / sorry /^by me? 

sorry ^ 1Sa_22_08 / sorry /^for me, or showeth unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me,
to lie in wait, as at this day? 

sorry ^ Psa_38_18 / sorry /^for my sin. 

sorry ^ Neh_08_10 / sorry /^for the joy of the LORD is your strength. 

sorry ^ Isa_51_19 / sorry /^for thee? desolation, and destruction, and the famine, and the sword: by whom 
shall I comfort thee? 

sorry ^ Mat_14_09 / sorry /^nevertheless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him at meat, he 
commanded [it] to be given [her]. 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_08 / sorry /^though [it were] but for a season. 

sorry ^ 2Co_02_02 / sorry /^who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is made sorry by me? 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_08 / sorry /^with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I perceive that the same 
epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season. 

sorry ^ Mar_06_26 / sorry /^yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, he would not 
reject her. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sorry ......... sorry 3076 -lupeo-> 

sorry ......... sorry 4036 -perilupos-> 

sorry ......... was sorry 3076 -lupeo-> 

sorry ......... you sorry 3076 -lupeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

sorry 1Sa_51_19 These two [things] are come unto thee; who shall be {sorry} for thee? desolation, and 
destruction, and the famine, and the sword: by whom shall I comfort thee? 

sorry 1Sa_22_08 That all of you have conspired against me, and [there is] none that showeth me that my 
son hath made a league with the son of Jesse, and [there is] none of you that is {sorry} for me, or showeth 
unto me that my son hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day? 

sorry 2Co_02_02 For if I make you {sorry}, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is 
made sorry by me? 

sorry 2Co_02_02 For if I make you sorry, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is made 
{sorry} by me? 

sorry 2Co_07_08 For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you {sorry}, though [it were] but for a season. 

sorry 2Co_07_09 Now I rejoice, not that ye were made {sorry}, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye 
were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 

sorry 2Co_07_09 Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye 
were made {sorry} after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 

sorry 2Co_07_08 For though I made you {sorry} with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I 
perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though [it were] but for a season. 

sorry Mar_06_26 And the king was exceeding {sorry}; [yet] for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which 
sat with him, he would not reject her. 

sorry Mat_17_23 And they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be raised again. And they were 
exceeding {sorry}. 

sorry Mat_18_31 So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very {sorry}, and came and told
unto their lord all that was done. 

sorry Mat_14_09 And the king was {sorry}: nevertheless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him 
at meat, he commanded [it] to be given [her]. 

sorry Neh_08_10 Then he said unto them, Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions 
unto them for whom nothing is prepared: for [this] day [is] holy unto our Lord: neither be ye {sorry}; for 
the joy of the LORD is your strength. 

sorry Psa_38_18 For I will declare mine iniquity; I will be {sorry} for my sin. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

sorry ^ 2Co_02_02 For <1063> if <1487> I <1473> make <3076> <0> you <5209> sorry <3076> (5719), who
<5101> is he <2076> (5748) then <2532> that maketh <2165> <0> me <3165> glad <2165> (5723), but 
<1508> the same which is made {sorry} <3076> (5746) by <1537> me <1700>? 

sorry ^ 2Co_02_02 For <1063> if <1487> I <1473> make <3076> <0> you <5209> {sorry} <3076> (5719), 
who <5101> is he <2076> (5748) then <2532> that maketh <2165> <0> me <3165> glad <2165> (5723), but 
<1508> the same which is made sorry <3076> (5746) by <1537> me <1700>? 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_09 Now <3568> I rejoice <5463> (5719), not <3756> that <3754> ye were made sorry 
<3076> (5681), but <0235> that <3754> ye sorrowed <3076> (5681) to <1519> repentance <3341>: for 
<1063> ye were made {sorry} <3076> (5681) after <2596> a godly manner <2316>, that <2443> ye might 
receive damage <2210> (5686) by <1537> us <2257> in <1722> nothing <3367>. 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_09 Now <3568> I rejoice <5463> (5719), not <3756> that <3754> ye were made {sorry} 
<3076> (5681), but <0235> that <3754> ye sorrowed <3076> (5681) to <1519> repentance <3341>: for 
<1063> ye were made sorry <3076> (5681) after <2596> a godly manner <2316>, that <2443> ye might 
receive damage <2210> (5686) by <1537> us <2257> in <1722> nothing <3367>. 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_08 For <3754> though <1499> I made <3076> <0> you <5209> sorry <3076> (5656) with 
<1722> a letter <1992>, I do <3338> <0> not <3756> repent <3338> (5736), though <1499> I did repent 
<3338> (5711): for <1063> I perceive <0991> (5719) that <3754> the same <1565> epistle <1992> hath made
<3076> <0> you <5209> {sorry} <3076> (5656), though it were but <1499> for <4314> a season <5610>. 

sorry ^ 2Co_07_08 For <3754> though <1499> I made <3076> <0> you <5209> {sorry} <3076> (5656) with 
<1722> a letter <1992>, I do <3338> <0> not <3756> repent <3338> (5736), though <1499> I did repent 
<3338> (5711): for <1063> I perceive <0991> (5719) that <3754> the same <1565> epistle <1992> hath made
<3076> <0> you <5209> sorry <3076> (5656), though it were but <1499> for <4314> a season <5610>. 

sorry ^ Mar_06_26 And <2532> the king <0935> was <1096> (5637) exceeding {sorry} <4036>; yet for 
<1223> his oath's sake <3727>, and <2532> for their sakes which <3588> sat with him <4873> (5740), he 
would <2309> (5656) not <3756> reject <0114> (5658) her <0846>. 

sorry ^ Mat_18_31 So <1161> when his <0846> fellowservants <4889> saw <1492> (5631) what was done 
<1096> (5637), they were very <4970> {sorry} <3076> (5681), and <2532> came <2064> (5631) and told 
<1285> (5656) unto their <0846> lord <2962> all <3956> that was done <1096> (5637). 

sorry ^ Mat_14_09 And <2532> the king <0935> was {sorry} <3076> (5681): nevertheless for <1161> 
<1223> the oath's sake <3727>, and <2532> them which sat with him at meat <4873> (5740), he 
commanded <2753> (5656) it to be given <1325> (5683) her. 

sorry ^ Mat_17_23 And <2532> they shall kill <0615> (5692) him <0846>, and <2532> the third <5154> day
<2250> he shall be raised again <1453> (5701). And <2532> they were exceeding <4970> {sorry} <3076> 
(5681). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
sorry 1Sa_22_08 That all (03605 +kol ) of you have conspired (07194 +qashar ) against (05921 +(al ) me , 
and [ there is ] none that sheweth me that my son (01121 +ben ) hath made (03772 +karath ) a league (03772
+karath ) with the son (01121 +ben ) of Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) , and [ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) of you 
that is {sorry} (02470 +chalah ) for me , or sheweth unto me that my son (01121 +ben ) hath stirred (06965 
+quwm ) up my servant (05650 +(ebed ) against (05921 +(al ) me , to lie (08266 +shaqar ) in wait (00693 
+)arab ) , as at this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ? 

sorry 2Co_02_02 For if (1487 -ei -) I make (3076 -lupeo -) you sorry (3076 -lupeo -) , who (5101 -tis -) is he 
then (2532 -kai -) that maketh (2165 -euphraino -) me glad (2165 -euphraino -) , but the same which is made
(3076 -lupeo -) {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) by me ? 

sorry 2Co_02_02 For if (1487 -ei -) I make (3076 -lupeo -) you {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) , who (5101 -tis -) is he 
then (2532 -kai -) that maketh (2165 -euphraino -) me glad (2165 -euphraino -) , but the same which is made
(3076 -lupeo -) sorry (3076 -lupeo -) by me ? 

sorry 2Co_07_08 For though (1499 -ei kai -) I made (3076 -lupeo -) you sorry (3076 -lupeo -) with a letter 
(1992 -epistole -) , I do not repent (3338 -metamellomai -) , though (1499 -ei kai -) I did repent (3338 -
metamellomai -):for I perceive (0991 -blepo -) that the same (1565 -ekeinos -) epistle (1992 -epistole -) hath 
made (3076 -lupeo -) you {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) , though (1499 -ei kai -) [ it were ] but for a season (5610 -
hora -) . 

sorry 2Co_07_08 For though (1499 -ei kai -) I made (3076 -lupeo -) you {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) with a letter 
(1992 -epistole -) , I do not repent (3338 -metamellomai -) , though (1499 -ei kai -) I did repent (3338 -
metamellomai -):for I perceive (0991 -blepo -) that the same (1565 -ekeinos -) epistle (1992 -epistole -) hath 
made (3076 -lupeo -) you sorry (3076 -lupeo -) , though (1499 -ei kai -) [ it were ] but for a season (5610 -
hora -) . 
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sorry 2Co_07_09 Now (3568 -nun -) I rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , not that ye were made (3076 -lupeo -) sorry 
(3076 -lupeo -) , but that ye sorrowed (3076 -lupeo -) to repentance (3341 -metanoia -):for ye were made 
(3076 -lupeo -) {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) after (2596 -kata -) a godly (2316 -theos -) manner , that ye might 
receive (2210 -zemioo -) damage (2210 -zemioo -) by us in nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 

sorry 2Co_07_09 Now (3568 -nun -) I rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , not that ye were made (3076 -lupeo -) {sorry} 
(3076 -lupeo -) , but that ye sorrowed (3076 -lupeo -) to repentance (3341 -metanoia -):for ye were made 
(3076 -lupeo -) sorry (3076 -lupeo -) after (2596 -kata -) a godly (2316 -theos -) manner , that ye might 
receive (2210 -zemioo -) damage (2210 -zemioo -) by us in nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 

sorry Isa_51_19 These (02007 +hennah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) [ things ] are come (07122 +qara) ) unto 
thee ; who (04310 +miy ) shall be {sorry} (05110 +nuwd ) for thee ? desolation (07701 +shod ) , and 
destruction (07667 +sheber ) , and the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , and the sword (02719 +chereb ):by whom 
(04310 +miy ) shall I comfort (05162 +nacham ) thee ? 

sorry Mar_06_26 And the king (0935 -basileus -) was exceeding (4036 -perilupos -) {sorry} (4036 -perilupos 
-) ; [ yet ] for his oath s (3727 -horkos -) sake , and for their sakes which (3588 -ho -) sat (4873 -
sunanakeimai -) with him , he would (2309 -thelo -) not reject (0114 -atheteo -) her . 

sorry Mat_14_09 And the king (0935 -basileus -) was {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -):nevertheless for the oath s 
(3727 -horkos -) sake , and them which sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) with him at (4873 -sunanakeimai -) meat 
, he commanded (2753 -keleuo -) [ it ] to be given (1325 -didomi -) [ her ] . 

sorry Mat_17_23 And they shall kill (0615 -apokteino -) him , and the third (5154 -tritos -) day (2250 -
hemera -) he shall be raised (1453 -egeiro -) again (1453 -egeiro -) . And they were exceeding (4970 -sphodra
-) {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) . 

sorry Mat_18_31 So (1161 -de -) when his fellowservants (4889 -sundoulos -) saw (1492 -eido -) what (3588 -
ho -) was done (1096 -ginomai -) , they were very (4970 -sphodra -) {sorry} (3076 -lupeo -) , and came (2064 
-erchomai -) and told (1285 -diasapheo -) unto their lord (2962 -kurios -) all (3956 -pas -) that was done 
(1096 -ginomai -) . 

sorry Neh_08_10 Then he said (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Go (03212 +yalak ) your way (01870 +derek ) , 
eat (00398 +)akal ) the fat (04924 +mashman ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) the sweet (04477 +mamtaq ) , 
and send (07971 +shalach ) portions (04490 +manah ) unto them for whom nothing (03808 +lo) ) is 
prepared (03559 +kuwn ):for [ this ] day (03117 +yowm ) [ is ] holy (06918 +qadowsh ) unto our Lord 
(00113 +)adown ):neither (00408 +)al ) be ye {sorry} (06087 +(atsab ) ; for the joy (02304 +chedvah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is your strength (04581 +ma(owz ) . 

sorry Psa_38_18 For I will declare (05046 +nagad ) mine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) ; I will be {sorry} (01672 
+da)ag ) for my sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 
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sorry , 1SA , 22:8 sorry , 2CO , 2:2 , 2CO , 2:2 , 2CO , 7:8 , 2CO , 7:8 , 2CO , 7:9 , 2CO , 7:9 sorry , ISA , 51:19 sorry , MR , 6:26 sorry , MT , 14:9 , MT , 17:23 , MT , 18:31 sorry , NE , 8:10 sorry , PS , 38:18 sorry 4036 # perilupos 
{per-il'-oo-pos}; from 4012 and 3077; grieved all around, i.e. intensely sad: -- exceeding (very) {sorry}(-owful).[ql sorry 3076 # lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be sad: -- cause grief, grieve, be in 
heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be (make) {sorry}.[ql sorry Interlinear Index Study sorry 1SA 022 008 That all <03605 +kol > of you have conspired <07194 +qashar > against <05921 + me , and [ there is ] none that sheweth me that my 
son <01121 +ben > hath made <03772 +karath > a league <03772 +karath > with the son <01121 +ben > of Jesse <03448 +Yishay > , and [ there is ] none <00369 +>ayin > of you that is {sorry} <02470 +chalah > for me , or sheweth 
unto me that my son <01121 +ben > hath stirred <06965 +quwm > up my servant <05650 + against <05921 + me , to lie <08266 +shaqar > in wait <00693 +>arab > , as at this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ? sorry NEH 008 
010 Then he said <00559 +>amar > unto them , Go <03212 +yalak > your way <01870 +derek > , eat <00398 +>akal > the fat <04924 +mashman > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the sweet <04477 +mamtaq > , and send <07971 
+shalach > portions <04490 +manah > unto them for whom nothing <03808 +lo> > is prepared <03559 +kuwn > : for [ this ] day <03117 +yowm > [ is ] holy <06918 +qadowsh > unto our Lord <00113 +>adown > : neither <00408 
+>al > be ye {sorry} <06087 + ; for the joy <02304 +chedvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is your strength <04581 +ma . sorry PSA 038 018 For I will declare <05046 +nagad > mine iniquity <05771 + ; I will be {sorry} 
<01672 +da>ag > for my sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . sorry ISA 051 019 These <02007 +hennah > two <08147 +sh@nayim > [ things ] are come <07122 +qara> > unto thee ; who <04310 +miy > shall be {sorry} <05110 +nuwd > for 
thee ? desolation <07701 +shod > , and destruction <07667 +sheber > , and the famine <07458 +ra , and the sword <02719 +chereb > : by whom <04310 +miy > shall I comfort <05162 +nacham > thee ? sorry MAT 014 009 And the 
king <0935 -basileus -> was {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> : nevertheless for the oath s <3727 -horkos -> sake , and them which sat <4873 -sunanakeimai -> with him at <4873 -sunanakeimai -> meat , he commanded <2753 -keleuo -> [ it ] 
to be given <1325 -didomi -> [ her ] . sorry MAT 017 023 And they shall kill <0615 -apokteino -> him , and the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> he shall be raised <1453 -egeiro -> again <1453 -egeiro -> . And they were 
exceeding <4970 -sphodra -> {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> . sorry MAT 018 031 So <1161 -de -> when his fellowservants <4889 - sundoulos -> saw <1492 -eido -> what <3588 -ho -> was done <1096 -ginomai -> , they were very <4970 -
sphodra -> {sorry} <3076 - lupeo -> , and came <2064 -erchomai -> and told <1285 -diasapheo -> unto their lord <2962 -kurios -> all <3956 -pas -> that was done <1096 -ginomai -> . sorry MAR 006 026 And the king <0935 -basileus
-> was exceeding <4036 -perilupos -> {sorry} <4036 -perilupos -> ; [ yet ] for his oath s <3727 -horkos -> sake , and for their sakes which <3588 -ho -> sat <4873 -sunanakeimai -> with him , he would <2309 -thelo -> not reject <0114
-atheteo -> her . sorry 2CO 002 002 For if <1487 -ei -> I make <3076 -lupeo -> you sorry <3076 -lupeo -> , who <5101 -tis -> is he then <2532 -kai - > that maketh <2165 -euphraino -> me glad <2165 -euphraino -> , but the same 
which is made <3076 -lupeo -> {sorry} <3076 -lupeo - > by me ? sorry 2CO 002 002 For if <1487 -ei -> I make <3076 -lupeo -> you {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> , who <5101 -tis -> is he then <2532 - kai -> that maketh <2165 -euphraino 
-> me glad <2165 -euphraino - > , but the same which is made <3076 -lupeo -> sorry <3076 - lupeo -> by me ? sorry 2CO 007 008 For though <1499 -ei kai -> I made <3076 - lupeo -> you sorry <3076 -lupeo -> with a letter <1992 -
epistole -> , I do not repent <3338 -metamellomai -> , though <1499 -ei kai -> I did repent <3338 -metamellomai -> : for I perceive <0991 -blepo -> that the same <1565 -ekeinos -> epistle <1992 - epistole -> hath made <3076 -lupeo -
> you {sorry} <3076 -lupeo - > , though <1499 -ei kai -> [ it were ] but for a season <5610 - hora -> . sorry 2CO 007 008 For though <1499 -ei kai -> I made <3076 - lupeo -> you {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> with a letter <1992 - epistole -
> , I do not repent <3338 -metamellomai -> , though <1499 -ei kai -> I did repent <3338 -metamellomai -> : for I perceive <0991 -blepo -> that the same <1565 -ekeinos -> epistle <1992 -epistole -> hath made <3076 -lupeo -> you 
sorry <3076 - lupeo -> , though <1499 -ei kai -> [ it were ] but for a season <5610 -hora -> . sorry 2CO 007 009 Now <3568 -nun -> I rejoice <5463 -chairo -> , not that ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> sorry <3076 -lupeo -> , but that ye
sorrowed <3076 -lupeo -> to repentance <3341 - metanoia -> : for ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> {sorry} <3076 - lupeo -> after <2596 -kata -> a godly <2316 -theos -> manner , that ye might receive <2210 -zemioo -> damage <2210 -
zemioo -> by us in nothing <3367 -medeis -> . sorry 2CO 007 009 Now <3568 -nun -> I rejoice <5463 -chairo -> , not that ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> , but that ye sorrowed <3076 -lupeo -> to repentance 
<3341 - metanoia -> : for ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> sorry <3076 - lupeo -> after <2596 -kata -> a godly <2316 -theos -> manner , that ye might receive <2210 -zemioo -> damage <2210 -zemioo -> by us in nothing <3367 -medeis 
-> . for ye were made sorry after <2CO7 -:9 > is sorry for me <1SA22 -:8 > made you sorry with <2CO7 -:8 > same which is made sorry by me <2CO2 -:2 > they were exceeding sorry they were very sorry who shall be sorry for thee 
will be sorry for my sin - sorry , 1672 , 2470 , 5110 , 6087 , * sorry , 3076 , 4036 , * sorry , 3076 lupeo , 4036 perilupos , sorry -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, {sorry}, sorry -
4036 exceeding, sorrowful, {sorry}, sorry -1672 afraid , arms , careful , sorroweth , {sorry} , thought , sorry -2470 become , besought , carefully , diseased , grief , grieved , grievous , infirmity , intreat , intreated , laid , pain , pray , 
prayer , sick , sore , {sorry} , suit , travail , weak , when , wounded , sorry -5110 bemoan , bemoaned , bemoaning , flee , get , mourn , move , pity , remove , removed , shaken , skippedst , {sorry} , vagabond , wag , wandering , sorry -
6087 displeased , grieve , grieved , hurt , made , {sorry} , vexed , worship , wrest , sorry 1672 -- da/ag -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take thought. sorry 2470 -- chalah -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, 
(be)grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, be(fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make suit (X supplication), woman intravail, be (become) weak, be wounded. sorry 5110 -- nuwd -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn,
make to move, take pity, remove,shake, skip for joy, be {sorry}, vagabond, way, wandering. sorry 6087 -- \atsab -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be {sorry}, vex, worship,wrest. sorry 3076 ** lupeo ** cause grief, grieve, be in 
heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be(make) {sorry}. sorry 4036 ** perilupos ** exceeding (very) {sorry}(-owful). sorry ......... sorry 3076 -lupeo-> sorry ......... sorry 4036 -perilupos-> sorry ......... was sorry 3076 -lupeo-> sorry ......... you 
sorry 3076 -lupeo-> sorry 1672 ## da>ag {daw-ag'}; a primitive root; be anxious: -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take thought. [ql sorry 2470 ## chalah {khaw-law'}; a primitive root [compare 2342, 2470, 2490]; properly, to be 
rubbed or worn; hence (figuratively) to be weak, sick, afflicted; or (causatively) to grieve, make sick; also to stroke (in flattering), entreat: -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to
pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make suit (X supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded. [ql sorry 5110 ## nuwd {nood}; a primitive root; to nod, i.e. waver; figuratively, to 
wander, flee, disappear; also (from shaking the head in sympathy), to console, deplore, or (from tossing the head in scorn) taunt: -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for joy, be {sorry}, vagabond, 
way, wandering.[ql sorry 6087 ## Then he said unto them, Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared: for [this] day [is] holy unto our Lord: neither be ye {sorry}; for the 
joy of the LORD is your strength. sorry For I will declare mine iniquity; I will be {sorry} for my sin. sorry These two [things] are come unto thee; who shall be {sorry} for thee? desolation, and destruction, and the famine, and the 
sword: by whom shall I comfort thee? sorry And the king was {sorry}: nevertheless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him at meat, he commanded [it] to be given [her]. sorry And they shall kill him, and the third day he shall 
be raised again. And they were exceeding {sorry}. sorry So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very {sorry}, and came and told unto their lord all that was done. sorry And the king was exceeding {sorry}; yet] for 
his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, he would not reject her. sorry <2CO2 -2> For if I make you {sorry}, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is made sorry by me? sorry <2CO2 -2> For if I make 
you sorry, who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is made {sorry} by me? sorry <2CO7 -8> For though I made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath made 
you {sorry}, though it were] but for a season. sorry <2CO7 -8> For though I made you {sorry} with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though it were] but for a season. 
sorry <2CO7 -9> Now I rejoice, not that ye were made {sorry}, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. sorry <2CO7 -9> Now I rejoice, not that 
ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made {sorry} after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. 



sorry , 1SA , 22:8 sorry , 2CO , 2:2 , 2CO , 2:2 , 2CO , 7:8 , 2CO , 7:8 , 2CO , 7:9 , 2CO , 7:9 sorry , ISA , 51:19 
sorry , MR , 6:26 sorry , MT , 14:9 , MT , 17:23 , MT , 18:31 sorry , NE , 8:10 sorry , PS , 38:18



sorry 4036 # perilupos {per-il'-oo-pos}; from 4012 and 3077; grieved all around, i.e. intensely sad: -- exceeding 
(very) {sorry}(-owful).[ql sorry 3076 # lupeo {loo-peh'-o}; from 3077; to distress; reflexively or passively, to be 
sad: -- cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be (make) {sorry}.[ql



* sorry , 3076 lupeo , 4036 perilupos ,



sorry -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, heaviness, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, {sorry}, sorry -
4036 exceeding, sorrowful, {sorry},



sorry -1672 afraid , arms , careful , sorroweth , {sorry} , thought , sorry -2470 become , besought , carefully , 
diseased , grief , grieved , grievous , infirmity , intreat , intreated , laid , pain , pray , prayer , sick , sore , {sorry} , 
suit , travail , weak , when , wounded , sorry -5110 bemoan , bemoaned , bemoaning , flee , get , mourn , move , 
pity , remove , removed , shaken , skippedst , {sorry} , vagabond , wag , wandering , sorry -6087 displeased , 
grieve , grieved , hurt , made , {sorry} , vexed , worship , wrest ,



sorry 1672 -- da/ag -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take thought. sorry 2470 -- chalah -- beseech, (be) 
diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make prayer, 
be(fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make suit (X supplication), woman intravail, be (become) weak, be 
wounded. sorry 5110 -- nuwd -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove,shake, skip for joy, be
{sorry}, vagabond, way, wandering. sorry 6087 -- \atsab -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be {sorry}, vex, worship,
wrest. sorry 3076 ** lupeo ** cause grief, grieve, be in heaviness, (be) sorrow(-ful), be(make) {sorry}. sorry 4036
** perilupos ** exceeding (very) {sorry}(-owful).





sorry ......... sorry 3076 -lupeo-> sorry ......... sorry 4036 -perilupos-> sorry ......... was sorry 3076 -lupeo-> sorry 
......... you sorry 3076 -lupeo->



sorry 1672 ## da>ag {daw-ag'}; a primitive root; be anxious: -- be afraid (careful, {sorry}), sorrow, take thought. 
[ql sorry 2470 ## chalah {khaw-law'}; a primitive root [compare 2342, 2470, 2490]; properly, to be rubbed or 
worn; hence (figuratively) to be weak, sick, afflicted; or (causatively) to grieve, make sick; also to stroke (in 
flattering), entreat: -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put 
to pain, X pray, make prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be {sorry}, make suit (X supplication), woman in travail, 
be (become) weak, be wounded. [ql sorry 5110 ## nuwd {nood}; a primitive root; to nod, i.e. waver; figuratively, 
to wander, flee, disappear; also (from shaking the head in sympathy), to console, deplore, or (from tossing the 
head in scorn) taunt: -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make to move, take pity, remove, shake, skip for joy, be {sorry},
vagabond, way, wandering.[ql sorry 6087 ##
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sorry Interlinear Index Study sorry 1SA 022 008 That all <03605 +kol > of you have conspired <07194 +qashar > 
against <05921 + me , and [ there is ] none that sheweth me that my son <01121 +ben > hath made <03772 
+karath > a league <03772 +karath > with the son <01121 +ben > of Jesse <03448 +Yishay > , and [ there is ] 
none <00369 +>ayin > of you that is {sorry} <02470 +chalah > for me , or sheweth unto me that my son <01121 
+ben > hath stirred <06965 +quwm > up my servant <05650 + against <05921 + me , to lie <08266 +shaqar > in 
wait <00693 +>arab > , as at this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ? sorry NEH 008 010 Then he said 
<00559 +>amar > unto them , Go <03212 +yalak > your way <01870 +derek > , eat <00398 +>akal > the fat 
<04924 +mashman > , and drink <08354 +shathah > the sweet <04477 +mamtaq > , and send <07971 +shalach > 
portions <04490 +manah > unto them for whom nothing <03808 +lo> > is prepared <03559 +kuwn > : for [ this ] 
day <03117 +yowm > [ is ] holy <06918 +qadowsh > unto our Lord <00113 +>adown > : neither <00408 +>al > 
be ye {sorry} <06087 + ; for the joy <02304 +chedvah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is your strength 
<04581 +ma . sorry PSA 038 018 For I will declare <05046 +nagad > mine iniquity <05771 + ; I will be {sorry} 
<01672 +da>ag > for my sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . sorry ISA 051 019 These <02007 +hennah > two <08147 
+sh@nayim > [ things ] are come <07122 +qara> > unto thee ; who <04310 +miy > shall be {sorry} <05110 
+nuwd > for thee ? desolation <07701 +shod > , and destruction <07667 +sheber > , and the famine <07458 +ra , 
and the sword <02719 +chereb > : by whom <04310 +miy > shall I comfort <05162 +nacham > thee ? sorry MAT
014 009 And the king <0935 -basileus -> was {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> : nevertheless for the oath s <3727 -horkos 
-> sake , and them which sat <4873 -sunanakeimai -> with him at <4873 -sunanakeimai -> meat , he commanded 
<2753 -keleuo -> [ it ] to be given <1325 -didomi -> [ her ] . sorry MAT 017 023 And they shall kill <0615 -
apokteino -> him , and the third <5154 -tritos -> day <2250 -hemera -> he shall be raised <1453 -egeiro -> again 
<1453 -egeiro -> . And they were exceeding <4970 -sphodra -> {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> . sorry MAT 018 031 So 
<1161 -de -> when his fellowservants <4889 - sundoulos -> saw <1492 -eido -> what <3588 -ho -> was done 
<1096 -ginomai -> , they were very <4970 -sphodra -> {sorry} <3076 - lupeo -> , and came <2064 -erchomai -> 
and told <1285 -diasapheo -> unto their lord <2962 -kurios -> all <3956 -pas -> that was done <1096 -ginomai -> 
. sorry MAR 006 026 And the king <0935 -basileus -> was exceeding <4036 -perilupos -> {sorry} <4036 -
perilupos -> ; [ yet ] for his oath s <3727 -horkos -> sake , and for their sakes which <3588 -ho -> sat <4873 -
sunanakeimai -> with him , he would <2309 -thelo -> not reject <0114 -atheteo -> her . sorry 2CO 002 002 For if 
<1487 -ei -> I make <3076 -lupeo -> you sorry <3076 -lupeo -> , who <5101 -tis -> is he then <2532 -kai - > that 
maketh <2165 -euphraino -> me glad <2165 -euphraino -> , but the same which is made <3076 -lupeo -> {sorry} 
<3076 -lupeo - > by me ? sorry 2CO 002 002 For if <1487 -ei -> I make <3076 -lupeo -> you {sorry} <3076 -
lupeo -> , who <5101 -tis -> is he then <2532 - kai -> that maketh <2165 -euphraino -> me glad <2165 -euphraino
- > , but the same which is made <3076 -lupeo -> sorry <3076 - lupeo -> by me ? sorry 2CO 007 008 For though 
<1499 -ei kai -> I made <3076 - lupeo -> you sorry <3076 -lupeo -> with a letter <1992 -epistole -> , I do not 
repent <3338 -metamellomai -> , though <1499 -ei kai -> I did repent <3338 -metamellomai -> : for I perceive 
<0991 -blepo -> that the same <1565 -ekeinos -> epistle <1992 - epistole -> hath made <3076 -lupeo -> you 
{sorry} <3076 -lupeo - > , though <1499 -ei kai -> [ it were ] but for a season <5610 - hora -> . sorry 2CO 007 
008 For though <1499 -ei kai -> I made <3076 - lupeo -> you {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> with a letter <1992 - 
epistole -> , I do not repent <3338 -metamellomai -> , though <1499 -ei kai -> I did repent <3338 -metamellomai 
-> : for I perceive <0991 -blepo -> that the same <1565 -ekeinos -> epistle <1992 -epistole -> hath made <3076 -
lupeo -> you sorry <3076 - lupeo -> , though <1499 -ei kai -> [ it were ] but for a season <5610 -hora -> . sorry 
2CO 007 009 Now <3568 -nun -> I rejoice <5463 -chairo -> , not that ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> sorry <3076
-lupeo -> , but that ye sorrowed <3076 -lupeo -> to repentance <3341 - metanoia -> : for ye were made <3076 -
lupeo -> {sorry} <3076 - lupeo -> after <2596 -kata -> a godly <2316 -theos -> manner , that ye might receive 
<2210 -zemioo -> damage <2210 -zemioo -> by us in nothing <3367 -medeis -> . sorry 2CO 007 009 Now <3568 
-nun -> I rejoice <5463 -chairo -> , not that ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> {sorry} <3076 -lupeo -> , but that ye 
sorrowed <3076 -lupeo -> to repentance <3341 - metanoia -> : for ye were made <3076 -lupeo -> sorry <3076 - 
lupeo -> after <2596 -kata -> a godly <2316 -theos -> manner , that ye might receive <2210 -zemioo -> damage 
<2210 -zemioo -> by us in nothing <3367 -medeis -> .



for ye were made sorry after <2CO7 -:9 > is sorry for me <1SA22 -:8 > made you sorry with <2CO7 -:8 > same 
which is made sorry by me <2CO2 -:2 > they were exceeding sorry they were very sorry who shall be sorry for 
thee will be sorry for my sin 



sorry 007 009 IICo /${sorry /after a godly manner , that ye might receive damage by us in nothing . sorry 018 031 
Mat /${sorry /and came and told unto their lord all that was done . sorry 007 009 IICo /${sorry /but that ye 
sorrowed to repentance : for ye were made sorry after a godly manner , that ye might receive damage by us in 
nothing . sorry 002 002 IICo /${sorry /by me ? sorry 022 008 ISa /^{sorry /for me, or sheweth unto me that my 
son hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait , as at this day ? sorry 038 018 Psa /^{sorry /for my sin . 
sorry 008 010 Neh /^{sorry /for the joy of the LORD is your strength . sorry 051 019 Isa /^{sorry /for thee? 
desolation , and destruction , and the famine , and the sword : by whom shall I comfort thee? sorry 014 009 Mat 
/${sorry /nevertheless for the oath's sake , and them which sat with him at meat , he commanded it to be given her.
sorry 007 008 IICo /${sorry /though it were but for a season . sorry 002 002 IICo /${sorry /who is he then that 
maketh me glad , but the same which is made sorry by me ? sorry 007 008 IICo /${sorry /with a letter , I do not 
repent , though I did repent : for I perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry , though it were but for a 
season . sorry 006 026 Mar /${sorry /yet for his oath's sake , and for their sakes which sat with him , he would not 
reject her .



sorry 14 -



- sorry , 1672 , 2470 , 5110 , 6087 , * sorry , 3076 , 4036 , 



sorry <1SA22 -8> That all of you have conspired against me, and [there is] none that showeth me that my son 
hath made a league with the son of Jesse, and [there is] none of you that is {sorry} for me, or showeth unto me 
that my son hath stirred up my serv ant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day? sorry Then he said unto them, Go 
your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared: for [this] 
day [is] holy unto our Lord: neither be ye {sorry}; for the joy of the LORD is your strength. sorry For I will 
declare mine iniquity; I will be {sorry} for my sin. sorry These two [things] are come unto thee; who shall be 
{sorry} for thee? desolation, and destruction, and the famine, and the sword: by whom shall I comfort thee? sorry 
And the king was {sorry}: nevertheless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him at meat, he commanded 
[it] to be given [her]. sorry And they shall kill him, and the third day he shall be raised again. And they were 
exceeding {sorry}. sorry So when his fellowservants saw what was done, they were very {sorry}, and came and 
told unto their lord all that was done. sorry And the king was exceeding {sorry}; yet] for his oath's sake, and for 
their sakes which sat with him, he would not reject her. sorry <2CO2 -2> For if I make you {sorry}, who is he 
then that maketh me glad, but the same which is made sorry by me? sorry <2CO2 -2> For if I make you sorry, 
who is he then that maketh me glad, but the same which is made {sorry} by me? sorry <2CO7 -8> For though I 
made you sorry with a letter, I do not repent, though I did repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath made 
you {sorry}, though it were] but for a season. sorry <2CO7 -8> For though I made you {sorry} with a letter, I do 
not repent, though I did repent: for I perceive that the same epistle hath made you sorry, though it were] but for a 
season. sorry <2CO7 -9> Now I rejoice, not that ye were made {sorry}, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye 
were made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing. sorry <2CO7 -9> Now I 
rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made {sorry} after a godly 
manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.
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